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j-: Iy -A Preacher in Bad Business
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REALLY CURES RUPTURE

Eo a Hypnotist and
V AO

The study i la both
JSr o aSWfJSSS&. Hypnotism la, an W
IpST Se fun and wonder. If you knojvE fhvDiiotize you can perform some tbje

raSSs tblnffs imaginable. You
STi'SSLI amazing things that otter pe

omnoi do. You can surprise- - your friends
and make yourself popular. You can plade
others under this strange and mystic spell.
YoQ can compel them to think, act and fel
j..-- . 'i If vmi want tn make monev
vou can do so by giving entertainments,, treati-
se- i;pfi?iPB or teachinsr the art to others. Why
n-r-t fnr others;, when you may master this

profession so easily J ! InTestl- -
gate "now! You may learn at your own; horn;

I will send you my frea treatise for the as4-inft- -.

It tells you about Hypnotism and hop
you: may easily learn it. . It is profusely illus-
trated and is written in a simple style easily
understood by all. Anybody may learn from it
M how the hypnotic spell sways the; will if
its subjects, heals the sick, reforms the de-crade- d.

overcomes bashfulness, helps to trade
or position, amuses an audience for profit, and
fcains for the operator himself, courage, will-
power and a means to health, wealth and hap-
piness. It also treats fully on Personal Mag-
netism and kindred subjects. Remember, this
treatise i3 absolutely free. Simply write for
it, and it will be sent by-- next mail, all charges
paid. Don't send any money or stamps bit
fiend your name and address to-da- y. . Address:
M. D. BETTS, Station 464, JACKSON, MICH.
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"lc'ffisdevo?"?f
--an me uiicuiuiurt--
able features found -- r
in trusses or so called rupture devices.

There are No Massaging Pads to
aggravate and enlarge the ruptured open-
ing. No spring belt. No elastic sweat
bands. No unsanitary leg straps to pull
the pad down "on the pubic bone.

lYly "Rupture Lock" is nature's true
assistant that brings all her healing forces
into prominent play to effect a cure.

Its Adoption Means instant relief
from any inconvenience you aro now ex
periencing. You can wear it with ease
and comfort all the time, no matter what
Write me TO-DAY- -so that I can send ycu
SCHUIL1NG RUPTURE INSTITUTE

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE I Will Stake This Medicime
' Against Your Time

. Dear -- Mr. Laws: As I have beenyour agent here and have gotten agood many clubs for your paper "be-
ing a Republican and a liberty-lov-m- g

son-of-a-g- un in general, I desireto ask you a question or rather re-
late you an incident that happened
in- - our town.

.

Now to begin with I am a Metho-
dist, a member in good standing alsoa Steward, in the Church. Our min-ister, whose name is Armstrong, wastalking to me and another Brother
about the Menace, an anti-Cathol- ic

paper published at Aurora, 1 Missouri,
and I remarked that the Menace letthe Catholics off light compared to
tne Yellow Jacket. Bro. Armstrongs
maae me statement that he rwouldnot let The Yellow Jacket come - in
his house because its editor was a
Negro and that about three years
ago you said in your paper that a
Southern lady was no better than anegro. I told Bro. Armstrong thatI had been taking " your -- paper for
fifteen years and had never seen
such a statement in it and asked him
if he read it himself, and he said
he did. Now of coursS T dnn't be
lieve it. I almost know it is nottrue, for I don't think I have missed
an issue of the Y. J. for fifteen years.
I told him you were a white man and
I understand a Mason. He then re-
marked that he did not see how you
could be a Mason and a negro. Of
course I understand the trouble a-b- out

the South and theChurch. I
am awfully Methodist, but I think
it ought to be general and not South-
ern. Now I will ask you to explain
in your paper to this Southern Min-
ister how "you stand and what you
are and I certainly will give him thepaper.

Yours truly,
. VAUGHN GLENN.

Lexington, .Okla., R. F. D. 4.

Well, well, Brother Glenn, you
folks must have a very different
brand of-- Methodist ministers in
Oklahoma to what we have here in
North Carolina. You can't find a
Methodist pastor in the entire Tar
Heel state who, will give; counten-
ance to such stuff as your minister
handed you. " '

I hate to put it so plain, but your
preacher has simply lied.

He knows he has never read any
such statement in The Yellow Jack-
et, and he knows that he has never
heard a person of any reliability as-

sert that I ever remotely intimated
in the Y. J. that a Southern lady was
no better than a negro. A copy of
every issue of-- The Yellow Jacket
for the. past 18 years has been bound
into three large volumes which are
here in the office for the inspection
of anybody, and I will pay all ex-

penses and give Bro. Armstrong
Thousand Dollars to come here and
point out a single place in any num-
ber of The Yellow Jacket where any
such language or intimation or in-

sinuation was ever used.
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Come along, Brother - Armstrong,
the money is yours ifJyou ,can iden-
tify that "nigger" editorial. V if you
don't do it, of course you may ex-
pect to pay your own" way and lose
the thousand plunks. 5

-' c

You tell your minister, Brother
Glenn, that he ought to see Al ' Jen-
nings, former bank and train robber
and now Democratic candidate for
governor of .Oklahoma, and find out
from Al how a dirty rascal proceeds
to "renovate" himself, and get busy.

If your minister is really anxious
to know the color of my skin let
him make inquiry of Rev. - H. M.
Blair, D. D., editor of the Greensboro
(N. C.) Christian Advocate, official
organ of the Western North Carolina
Methodist Conference. Dr. Blair,
who, by the way, is a brother of your
State Senator Hartwell Blair, knows
me personally. '

If preacher Armstrong desires to
know anything about Tny Masonry
let him write the Secretary of Mo-

ravian. Lodge No. 353, A. F. & A. M.
Moravian Falls, N. C, who will in-

form him that I am a --Master Mason
in good standing and have occupied
every prominent office in the Lodge.

--Those who know me know I am a
white man. Those who don't know
me, especially ministers who are sup-
posed to tell the truth, should take
the trouble to inform themselves be-

fore making any adverse comment.
Brother Armstrong's calling would

seem to indicate that he intends to
abide in the Lord's tabernacle and
have his future dwelling on His holy
hill, and if he has read his Bible as
carelessly as he has the Y. J., he
may be excusable for his overlook-
ing that scripture which says,- - "He
that backbiteth with his tongue, or
doeth evil to his neighbor, or taketh
up a reproach against his neighbor"
shall not be a citizen of Zion.

If Brother Armstrong can possibly
spare the time from misquoting the
Y. J., and misrepresenting its editor,
to fish out his dust-cover- ed Bible, if
he has one; let him refer to the first
three verses of the 15th Psalm which
might knock some of the cobwebs
off of his ecclesiastical . brain.

I have often wondered why the
heathen rage and the tpeople imagine
vain things, but it's, all plain to me
now.

With a preacher like Armstrong
trying to deceive his people by dirty
misrepresentation of matters upon
which he could so easily have in-

formed himself, no wonder the foun-

tains of truth are muddled and the
Oklahoma heathen rage.

R. DON LAWS.

not commit sins. Yet that is what J.
Cardinal Gibbons says the "Holy
Pope" pulls off every blooming
morning in the Vatican, and Cardi-
nal G. ought to -- know, for he is one
of the "Holy Pope's" personally con-

stituted "princes" placed to rule
over the political as well as priestly
domain of Free America as soon as
the Papacy's deep-lai- d scheme . to
wrest this republic from patriots has
been completed.

We see the "outcroppings" of the
treason against American liberty
everywhere.

The Knights of Columbus have
their Jesuit Jasper in the President's
private office, with his hands on the
very throttle of the machinery of
government.

Thru their political hirelings, they
have their Knights of Columbus., bill
pounding on the doors of our nation-
al congress trying to sneak in a leg-

islative recognition of their treason-
able doctrines. - '

Another "outcropping" of the
"Holy Roman Pope's" plan to "Make
America - Catholic" is the Buriett
Immigration Bill, which passed the
lower house of Congress by exactly
two-third-s, AND WHICH HALTI-GA- N,

READING CLERK, OF THE
HOUSE AND A PUPPET OF THE
POPE PLACED IN A POSITION jOF
TRUST BY THE PAPACY-RULE- D

DEMOCRATS DELIBERATELY AT-

TEMPTED to UNDERCOUNT so as
to have it lose its two-thir- ds major-
ity. TThis bill would "deprive Amer-
ican Catholicism of millions of ig-

norant recruits yearly by the inflow
of foreigners - from Roman z CatholrS
countries who are .. being : urged toJ
come--, to America and take out" citi-

zenship papers to swell the Catholic
, -- - I

(Continued pn fourth page CoL 3.) :
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work you may be doing protects you
against every movement and strain by
keeping the bowels in their proper place.

We Positively Claim to hold your
ruptures, in true accord with nature's laws,
which has brought relief and cure to thou-
sands of formerly ruptured people. No,
truss or so called rupture appliance can
ever support your rupture perfectly.
' Let me send you my Rupture Lock
to try 30 days FREE, and if it does not
prove to be all that is claimed for it yott
need not to buy it.
my free bock, "Row to Cere Rptnel,- -

1 S8 T W. Market St, Indianapolis, Ind.

'

DR. T. FRANK LTN0TT
who will send medicine free of charge

to those who need it.
rolved, and I willingly give yon my time and
my medicine. All any fair-minde- d afflicted
person wants to - know is if a certain thins
will relieve HIM or HER, and here Is an op-
portunity to find out without cost, Wig tIon
or Important lass of time. THESE-- . FEW
DAYS may be the turning point In your life.

All who are interested enough to write me
for the free medicine wiU also receive a copy
of my large illustrated medical book which des-
cribes these diseases thoroughly. It is the lar-
gest book of the kind ever wrttten for free As,
tribution, and a new edition is just being
printed.. I will also write yon . letter of in-
structions and medical advice that should be of
great help to you; but in order to do this I
must know that you need my medicine. Write
me the numbers of the symptoms that trouble
you, and your age, ' and I wiU prompUy carry
out my promises. Show an. inclination to get
well and write me, and I wiU gladly send you
a supply free.

THESE ARETHE SYMPTOMS
1 Pain in the back.
2 Too frequent desire to urinate,
o Nervousness, loss of flesh.

. 4 Pain or soreness in the bladder.
5 Weak, watery blood.
G Gas or pain in the stomach.
7 General debility, weakness, dizsiness.
8 Pain or soreness under right rib.
9 Sciatic rheumatism.

10 Constipation or liver trouble.
11 Palpitation or pain under the heart.
12 Pain in the hip joint.
13 Pain in the neck or head.
14 Pain or soreness in the kidneys.
15 Pain or swelling of the joints.
18- - Pain or swelling of the museles.
17 Pain and soreness in nerves.
IS Acute rheumatism.
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AGENTS, GET BUSY. SELLS LIKE WILD
FIRE .Donley diamond studs and scaxx pins ttt
23c. Everybody bnys. Sample lOc, dz. 75C;"i
Address HAMILTON CO. B . 7, sarnes cory, xa

Wanted At Once, responsible parties through-
out your state to represent us, sparetirae only
if preferred. OPPORTUNITIES of recognized
valse. Write immediately to Co.gins Marble
Co., IS Main St., Canton. Ga., for particulars.
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INVESTING FOR PROFIT jFREfe
rOR SIX MONTHS. It is worth SXO a ccpy to any olit
intending; to invest any money, howere r small, who has in-
vested money unproStabl. or who can saye $5.00 or more per
month, bat who hasn't learned the art of investivg for profit.t demonstrates the real earninf power cf money, ibe knowl
jedjre financiers and bankers hide from the masses, i It reveals
the enormeai profits hankers make and shows how to make the

ame profits. It explains how stupeadons fortunes are made
land wiry made, how 91.000 trows to $22,000. To introduce rty
Bueazine, write me now. I'lleendit six months absolutely FREE.
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A few minutes of your time for a
few days and I will demonstrate to
you, without expense to yourself, that
I have a medicine ' that drives Uric
Acid poison from the system and by
so doing conquers kidney trouble,
bladder trouble and rheumatism. I
don't ask you to take my word for it,
but simply want you to let me send
you some of this medicine so that you
can use it personally.

I am trying to con.Tin.ce sufferers from these
diseases that I have something far better tban
the usual run of remedies, treatments and
such tuinjrs, and" the only way I can demon-
strate that fact Is to go to the expense of
compounding the --medicine and sending it out
free of charge. This I am glad to do for
any sufferer who will take the time tn write
me. Understand, I will not send you a ralue-les- s

"sample, proof or test treatment, nor
will I send you a package of medicine and
say that you can use some of it and pay for
the rest, but I will send you a supply free
of charge and you "will not be asked to pay
for this gift nor will you be under any ob-
ligations.

All I want to know Is that yon hare a
disease for which my medicine Is intended,
as it is not a "cure-all,- " and I give here-
with some of the leading symptoms of kid-
ney, bladder and rheumatic troubles. If
you notice one or more of these symptoms
you need this medicine, and I will be glad
to send you some of it if you wUl .write
me the numbers of the symptoms you hare,
give your age, and your name and address.
My address is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 5349
Deagan Building, Chicago, IU. Yon promise
me nothing; you pay me nothing for it. AU
I ask, so there shall be no mistake, is that
you send, me the numbers of your symptoms
or a description in your own words and that
you take the medicine according to the di-
rections I send-you- . It is my way of get-
ting publicity for my medicine so that it
will become widely known.

You will agree when you - have used It
that it dissolves and drives out " uric acid
poison. It tones the kidneys so 'that they
work In harmony with . the bladder. It
strengthens the bladder so that frequent
desire to urinate and other urinary disor-
ders are banished. It stops rheumatic
aches and pains immediately. It dissolves
uric acid chrystals so that back and mus-
cles no longer ache and crooked . joints
quickly straighten out. It reconstructs the
blood and nerves so that you soon feel
healthier and stronger, sleep better and eat
better and have energy throughout the day. It
does all thi and yet eontaius nothing injuri-
ous and is absolutely vouched for according to
law.

Sufferers from these dreadful and dangerous
diseases can surely afford to spend a few min-
utes each day for a few" day? "t demonstrate
to their own satisfaction if toey are curable,
especially when you consider no expense is in- -
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Dr. Mall's Sexual
KNOWLEDGE
ByDr. Winf ield ScoltHall

Head ot Physiology
N. W. Univ. Medical School

Authority on Sex Matters.
Plain Truths of Sex Life

fSMslfa&S vei7 person needs to know;
11 11 'Safety in marriage relation;.

iy-ewDo-
ok JIL Dangers of erexual abusefeod U rcead "socui evil.'venerealdiseases.

Illustrated; 320 pages cacd by sexual ignorance;
ONLY r MtuKitotA fakes on sexual weakness;

secretsof sexualstrength.
SEX FACTS ALL NEED KNOW

Sexual Knowledte for every woman, girl,' wife & mother;
Sexual Knowledge for every man, boy, husband & father.
All in one volume, in pIain,simple,inoffensive Ianeaaee;
"Sexual Knowledge"c"EuErenics"Combined

S" ALL FOR S1.00
Postage 10c. extra; mailed under plain wrapper.

EASTERN SUPPLY CO., Wisher's Repres-
entative., 821 Allison Street N. W. WAS.I-IN&TO- N,

D. C. .
- .
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"THE WORLD'S GREATEST REMEDY'

FOR RHEUMATISM AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

! A Full Treatment, To Try FREE.
Now you ean be relieved of terrible rheui

tisin and life-destroyi- nerTous -- diseases. Ri
the great- - Italian compoui
stops pain and symptoms
oner; ycu feel better in six
bouts.

Rico lias In it no opiates, 1

salicylic acid, calomel, i.l-coh- ol

or narcotics, or oth?r
injurious substance contain d
in rheumatic and blood met

3 tArHA RICO CAN'T FIL.. Ybu
are certain not 10 De uisajp-pointe- d,

and all pufferers
from rheumatism and ner-
vous disease shouTd send Cor
this $1.00 box of Kico befojre
doing anything else. The

ones who do this will get so much better they
will know they have at last fount! the nspt
medicine to benefit them. We mail you free
booklet and send letters and names of many
Rico has relieved. ; I

RHEUMATISM Infiamaiatry. heart, mus
cular, sciatic, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, pains,
aches, swelling, stiffness in joints, liver a
kidney troubles, uric acid, painful bladder trou
ble, uraemic poisoning and all Impurities lof
blnoo. s

Try the RICO when you get them. JThen, jif
you are fully satished with the benefit i recelv
eena - us One Dollar. lr nor. ' the v cost jou
nothing. I TAKE YOUR WORD. I send th m
on FREE TRLAL because. I KNOW what they
are doing for many thousands, and J have
faith that they can benefit you likewise. Se.ad
today. RICO HEDICI1TE CO., 2018 N. Clak
St., CHICAGO, ILL. j

M I Let os show you how. We are expe- -

you how to-mak- e youT own Whiskey,
Liquors cn-- Cordials at homesaviag
over &Q7o of the Liquor Dealers prices
with ZANOL Concentrated Extracts.
Very simple and easy. No distilling",
no boiling, no trouble. Strictly leg!
and legitimate anywhere. Complies
with If. S. Government Regulations." Zanol " is a concentration of the

iTOrsfTI same ingredients as is used by Honor
dealers, FREE BOOKLET "Secret
Making Liquors at Home" sent free
tO anvrmA wnAln-e- rta tfwifv no mm

M ACENTS RIO MOHEY.fAmenta wa V nA in torr thKt must hA fiii
mand, sells fast, coins you money. Somethlnc dw.One taste makesa customer for life. 8maU, com-pact, carry .weeks sorely in your pocket. Terri-tory eoing fast. If $50 a week or more looks eoodto yon, get btisy. Just send a r--"- il

(UNIVERSAL IMPORT CO. Dep't 3696 CilnnlS?0.

FREE 4 RINGS
Send nimi snil address. Get 24 pa
pers Gofci Era imltM. 3eit;
lor 18c wMfe ttambla
moli ranit sod tbsae orbm
ttsiit riao sar jrain.

If any man outside of an insane
asylum or a pjriesthouse doubts the
existence of a deep plan to over-

throw the constitution of this coun-
try, and seize the divine right of
freemen to have a free speech and
free press, let him get his ear to the
ground for a short while and listen
to the rumbling. Romish treason is
bubbling beneath the service like a
raging volcano, and all that restrains
its outburst is fear of the flag.

Men, is this not the gospel truth?
When experts go in search of a

gold mine or a coal mine, they know
that mineral exists by the outcrop-ping- s

which they ; find along the
edges and near the surface. They
dig further and find that for which
they seek. t

The "Outcroppings" of Itomish
Catholic treachery can be found oh

"

all sides. f ...
Listen,, beloved: All Roman Cath-

olic" schools of canon law, according
to one of their greatest leaders, Bar-tol- i,

teach that heretics f must be
burned. They do not say they: should
be, but in plain unmistakable Latin
which admits of no dispute, declare
that those who disagree with them
in dogma and doctrine. must be. burn-
ed. :

Think of that, patriotic Americans,
and gaze onthe prospective specta-
cle of your sweet children, your de-

voted wife, yonr venerated mother,
feeding the flames like ' fuel, in the
faggot's flare, because they do not
subscribe to the damnable doctrine of
a fisheatlng mummy on the throne of

Rome who I says he is the vice-Go- d

and can never do a Wrong. ..'; ,

What we want to --know is why the
Sam Hill a pope that is infallible and
can do no wrong waddles like a duel?
into the confessional every morning

. . - . I

and confesses his "sins-'-V - if. he can- - J


